LIVE LEARN LAUNCH YOUR CAREERS

Guide to international education in Western Australia

We are StudyPerth - the first point of
contact for anyone who would like
to obtain information on studying
and living in Perth!

In collaboration with governments,
educational institutions and
stakeholders, StudyPerth provides a
leadership role in building the profile
of international education in Western
Australia (WA) and overseas.
StudyPerth is strongly supported by
and works closely with the
Government of Western Australia
through the Department of Jobs,
Tourism, Science and Innovation.
Our member organisations include
the state’s six world-class universities,
numerous vocational education
providers, primary and secondary
schools, English language colleges
– both from the public and private
sectors – and dedicated student
accommodation providers.
We at StudyPerth are committed to
enhancing the living, learning and
career-launching experiences of
our international students in Perth,
through initiatives such as:
● A Welcome Desk to greet students
as they land at Perth Airport;
● An Employability Perth project to
help students launch their careers;
● An official Welcome to Perth event,
hosted by WA’s Governor;
● A Student Ambassador program.
Let’s find out why Perth is the place
to LIVE, LEARN and LAUNCH futures!

WA’s international education snapshot
92% of international students in WA enrol
with one of the StudyPerth’s members.

From 148 countries, the top 20:

India/China/Malaysia/Brazil/Bhutan/
Taiwan/Colombia/South Korea/Japan/
Vietnam/Hong Kong/Nepal/Pakistan/
Kenya/Indonesia/Singapore/USA/
Thailand/Mauritius/Italy.

24% interested in
engineering, 21%
interested in business
and administration.

In Western Australia, we welcome over
49,000 international students each year.

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Perth hosts more than 1,600
international doctoral students.

Perth has the best balance of higher education international
students doing STEM and BAM programs in Australia.

34% STEM vs 38% BAM.

Perth has the best
international source
market diversity of
any Australian city.
Source - Austrade online international student data, YE Dec 2017. Canberra. and English Australia 2016 Econometrix Report. Sydney, June 2016 (EA
and federal Dept of Education + Training). And QS Enrolment Solutions, International Student Survey 2018.

LIVE in Western Australia
Perth is consistently rated in the top 50 international student
cities because students enjoy a great experience here!

The New York Times has put Perth on its list of 52 Places to Go.
Source - The West Australian, Wednesday, 9 January 2019.

Perth is ranked third in Australia for quality of life.
Source - Mercer Quality of Life Survey 2018.

Perth is one of the world’s
healthiest and sunniest cities!
Source - Spotahome, Healthiest Cities Index. Accessed 19 September 2018.

Perth is ranked 36th in the
“world’s 50 greatest cities”.
Source - http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/galleries/The-worlds-bestcities-in-pictures/perth/

For the past 13 years, Perth has been
ranked in the top 10 most liveable cities.
Source - Prepared by StudyPerth from The Economist Global Liveability Ranking, London. Aug 2017
and The Economist Intelligence Unit, Worldwide Cost of Living Survey, 2017 retrieved 1.9.17.

Perth is the cheapest Australian city for homestay and
airport reception.
For homestay and airport reception:
Homestay - $275
Reception - $130
For single room and airport transfer:
Single room - $250
Transfer - $121
Source - Compiled by StudyPerth from 2stay Price List 2017 and Australian Homestay Network
http://students.homestaynetwork.org/pricing/, retrieved 28.3.17

Perth is the second-friendliest city in the world.
Source - https://www.cntraveler.com/galleries/2015-08-14/the-2015-friendliest-and-unfriendliest-cities-in-the-world

Perth is the best value city in Australia.
Source - Prepared by StudyPerth from The Economist Global Liveability Ranking, London. Aug 2017
and The Economist Intelligence Unit, Worldwide Cost of Living Survey, 2017 retrieved 1.9.17.

Perth is a city transformed, offering a relaxed but exciting
lifestyle that will continue to amaze and delight! Enjoy the
delights of the city on your doorstep during the school
week then jump in the car and head south or north for
a few hours to experience beautiful food, wine, dolphin
sightseeing and many natural wonders of areas including
Margaret River, Albany, Exmouth and Monkey Mia.

LEARN in Western Australia
Perth offers a world class education. A mix of public and
private education providers - including schools, colleges, and
universities - in Perth are consistently ranked amongst the best
in the world.

Perth is in the top 50 best student cities
in the world for the past seven years.
Source - QS (London), Best Student Cities 2018.

Perth has four universities in the Top 150
universities worldwide under 50 years of age.
Sources - QS , World rankings 2018.

One university (ECU) is ranked Australia’s top
public university for student satisfaction.
Source - 2017 QILT survey.

Perth is ranked number 29 in the
world for most desirable student city.
Source - QS (London), Best Student Cities 2018.

All of our Western Australian universities
offer world class research opportunities.

Perth has two universities with five-star rating
(UWA & Curtin) in the latest rankings by QS.
Combined there are more than 12 subjects from
Perth universities ranked in the top 50 worldwide.
Source - QS, Stars rating system 2017-2018.

Perth is a connected city, offering opportunities for a
better lifestyle to enable connectivity to global industries
and business communities, local and international student
communities, and your home town!

UWA - Perth’s oldest university - is ranked
in the top 150 universities in the world.
Source - Times Higher Education, Top 150 Universities 2018.

LAUNCH in Western Australia
Perth has extensive research collaborations, government
and trade connections and multinational business affiliations,
which provide opportunities for students to learn from and
access job markets and opportunities.
Business confidence in Western
Australia is at a seven year high.
Source – CCI Outlook, February 2018.

Perth has more self-made millionaires per
capita than any other city in the world!
Source - PerthNow, September 11, 2012.

We’re punching above our weight:
Western Australia accounts for 15% of
Australia’s GDP (Gross Domestic Product)
with only 11% of Australia’s population.
This is 33% above the national average.
Source - Committee for Perth factsheet, September 2017.

Perth’s economy has grown on average
4.4% per annum over the last 10 years.
Source - Committee for Perth factsheet, September 2017.

WA’s employment growth has
increased by 1.5% since May 2017.

We have more ASX-listed companies
than any other Australian city (704).
Source - Sigler, T. and Martinus, K. (2018) Perth’s Global Connectivity, FACTBase Bulletin 60,
The University of Western Australia and the Committee for Perth, Perth. Accessed 19 June 2018.

Source - BCEC Monthly Labour Market Update – May 2018.

In 2018, the WA State Government introduced an additional
Graduate Skilled Migration list that will give high achieving
international graduates a pathway to skilled migration.

As the engineering capital of Australia, many of the world’s
biggest resources industries – BHP, Rio Tinto, Woodside – have
offices in Perth, with projects worth $103 billion underway.

What students are saying about Perth?

There are so many
things I like about
Perth: the weather, the
possibility to practice
outdoor activities, the
variety of parks and
green areas and the
variety of attractions
that Perth offers.

Perth is multicultural
and diverse. You can
meet people from
different countries,
and they are friendly
too. Sharing culture
will enrich our
knowledge and
social skills.

Affordable living and
tuition fees were the
main reason to select
Perth as a study
destination. Another
reason was the
opportunity to work
alongside my studies
which helps with my
living expenses.

There are a lot to offer
here in Perth that I like
to share; from delicious
food, arts, nature, to
friendly people, and a
multi-culture society.

I really like Perth’s
natural environment. I
love Perth’s weather,
sea and blue sky.

At first, it is a very nice
and clean city. The
weather here is very
comfortable. Second,
the quality of
teaching is very good
and famous. Third, the
people live here are
very friendly
and polite.

Perth has a promising
future with increasing
number of student,
ongoing infrastructure
and at the moment
peaceful environment
to study.

Because its closer to
home and the living
expenses is average,
thus my choice of
university is in Perth.

I love Perth mainly
because of the
wonderful people! Here
people are so inclusive
they make Perth feel
like home to me. I have
made lifelong friendships
and learned so much
from my Aussie friends.

Perth, Western Australia – the city to LIVE, LEARN and LAUNCH your careers
StudyPerth launched its International Education Action Plan 2019 – 2025 on 8 February 2019.
The Action Plan supports StudyPerth’s work in promoting Perth as a world-class study destination.
StudyPerth’s Action Plan shares innovative and “first of its kind in Perth” projects, focusing on:
• enriching the living experience of our international students in Perth;
• enhancing international students’ world-class learning with WA’s educational institutions;
• expanding the career launching opportunities for our international students.
For more information and a copy of StudyPerth’s Action Plan visit www.studyperth.com.au

LIVE

in an environment
that nurtures, supports and
encourages students – in the
learning, social and professional
capacities.

Some of our “LIVE” initiatives:
• Establishing an International
Student Centre
• A Student Ambassador Program
• A new, content and resource rich
StudyPerth website
• International Student Welcome
event, hosted by WA’s Governor

LEARN

LAUNCH

Some of our “LEARN” initiatives:

Some of our “LAUNCH” initiatives:

• Digital marketing campaigns in
priority regions
• Regular agent and stakeholder
e-newsletters
• Establish Regional Advisory Panels
for priority regions
• Monthly positive news stories on
international education

• A first ever Employability Perth
Project
• “Passport to Perth” program and
app
• A “StudyPerth” alumni strategy
and database

with worldclass education providers who
offer stimulating, high quality
learning opportunities and
promote strong networks and
links.

provide international students
with the skills, connections and
knowledge to advance their
career or entrepreneurial
aspirations.

LIVE

LEARN

www.studyperth.com.au
#LiveLearnLaunch #StudyPerthInAction

LAUNCH

